For almost a century, Geiger® has provided the physician with reliable and durable cautery equipment. The tradition continues with the Geiger TCU.

The TCU provides all the cautery power necessary for treating the numerous minor surgical conditions seen by physicians in everyday practice. The cautery unit is ideal for dermatological, ophthalmologic, occupational health, ENT and plastic surgery applications, or any other procedure that requires accurate hemostasis.

The autoclavable handpiece with six-foot cord accepts an assortment of reusable thermal cautery electrodes, allowing maximum flexibility to perform a wide variety of procedures.

**Other benefits include:**
- No aberrant radio frequency currents to cause unintended tissue damage, shocking or interference with implantable pacemakers / defibrillators.
- Unlike disposable battery powered cauteries, the TCU maintains the desired temperature during tissue contact and does not rapidly diminish.

**Dimensions:** 5” (12.7 cm)D x 5” (12.7 cm)W x 8” (20.3 cm)H
**Weight:** 4 lbs (1.8 kg)
**Warranty:** 1 year

**Platinum General Purpose Cautery Electrodes - #201 Cautery electrodes are supplied non-sterile and may be autoclaved.**
- A - Loop Tip
- B - Fine Tip - Flat
- C - Loop Tip - Angled
- D - Ball Point
- E - Fine Tip
- AB - Loop Tip - Bent
- EB - Fine Tip - Bent

Geiger TCU #150 includes TCU, Handpiece and 1 each of 201 A, C and E Cautery Electrodes.

Order by contacting your Geiger Medical Technologies Distributor or Geiger Medical Technologies.